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Advocate for the rerpondent

The present complaint has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Developnent) Act, 2016 (in short, the Actl

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in shorr the Rules) lor violation

ORDER
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of section 11(4)(a) of th€ Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision ofthe Act or the rules and r€gulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreem€nt for sale

executed inter se.

A. unitand pro,ectrelated dctalls
2. The pdrtiaulars ofunit delails, sdle considerdlron' the amounl

paid by the complainant, date of proposed haDding over th'

possession, delay period, if anv, have been det:iled in the

iollowing tabular form:

Fea;t-atl sector zoe,

isoiTirr a"tea oz.o:

06.03.2024

Imp.rtial BuildeN Develo

lO2-2 acte

noiR.slst"""d

l Proledname and location

.l Name olthellcensee

;IRERA-.e€istered-/!.t

c-77 'tF

(Annexure R'6 on Pag

R-6 on paee no. zi

2020i

l

'1

Dateolexecutionofthe
floor buyer's agreement

20-lt.2473
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Rs. 1,61,15,955.47 /_

statement ofaccount on page

no.125 of rePly)

Rs.55,47,997 .4A /'

statement ofaccount on page

no. 125 otreply)

Total amount paid bY the

Seller/Conlirming PartY
proposes to offer possession

nod" shall mean, subjed t

rcumstances; interucntion
of statutory authorities and

PurchaserG) having timelY

prescribed/requested by
Seller/Conii.ming Parry,

under this Agreement and

not being in delault under
any part ofth6 ASreement.

including but not Imrted ro

the tiDely paYment of
instalments ofthe sal.
consideration as per the

avment Dlan opted, the

HAR
GURUG

HARERA
conplaintNo. 1102 of 2021
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seller/confl rmins Party
shall orer the possession ol
the Unit to the
Purchaser(s) within a
period of36 months from
the date of execution of
Floor Buyers Agreemenf
(Emphasis supplied)

l1 Due date or delivery of 20.rt.2076

lcalcDlated frod the date of
execution of agreementas

t2.

l,.

0..upat on.errircare 15.10.2020

(Annexure R-9 on PaBe no.

1Zz ofreply)
:r.ro.zozo
[Annexure R'10 on page no.

123 of reply)

14. Crace period util,zar'on Grace period is not allowed
in the present complaint.

Facts ofthecomPlalnt

The complainant on the basis of the assurances made an

application tor the allotment ofnoor ln respondent's project

PEDESTAL at70 A in Sectors-70 and 70 A, Curgaon, Harvana'

Based on the appl,cation made, the complainant rereived a

lett€r for allotment dated 11.11.2013 wherein allotment ot

unit no. C-77-TFin project PEDESTAL @ 70 Awas confirmed'

The aforesaid unit is a three (3) bedroom floorwith a seNant

qLrarter. The payment plan opted was construction linked

and the tentative area otfloor is 2,207.000 sq. ft at the basic

sale price o1Rs.12,259,463l .
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4. That the complainant on the basis of the allotment letter

dated 11.11.2013 entered into a l'loor buyer's agreement

dated 20.11.2013 (hereinafter referred to as the "the said

Agreement") with BPTP Ltd i.e., respoDdent. As per the said

agreement, the total cons,deration for the sa,d unit(s) was

Rs. 12-259,463 and th€ total net cost of Rs.1,35,11,573

including all the charges or enhanced charges, fee,

infrastructure development charges and anv other statutory

charges etc. payable to the government department/ .rny

other authorities. The complainant was under an obligatlon

to pay th€ consideration at different stages as per the

development work on the said project.

That it is submitted here that the complainant had duly

complied with the sch€dule ot payment and bes made the

payment of Rs. 55,41,997l' till dat€ to the respondent.

It is submitted here that a5 per agreement, the respondent

was under an obligation to handover the possession of the

said unit(s) to the respondent on or beiore the vear 2016'

Furthermore, clause 6 ofthe said agreement provides that if

the seller/confirming party fails to offer the possession ofthe

5

6.

said unit to purchaser(s) within the commitment period and

after tbe expiry ofthe grace period thereol it shall be liable

to pay tbe purchaser(s) the compe.sation as,ndicated under
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the clause ("delay compensation"l for every month of delay

until the offer of possession is made for th€ said unit to the

purchase(s)." It is submitted here that the respondent has

lailedto handoverthe plot(s) lo the complainant and even till

date. The respondent has also not made the payment for the

compensation to the complainant with regard to the delav

caused in completing the proiect and handing over the

possession oathe allotted unit'

7. That the complainant on several times has reminded the

respondent ofth€ obligations to handover the unit to him' lt

is pertinent to mention h€re that the complainant had

wriiten an e-mail dat€d 0403.2020 to the r€spondent'

wherein he had called upon it aboutthe progress report with

to the construction of the un,t and delay in offer oi

possession but, no replywas rece'ved'

8. That the respondent after a d€lav of four

handing over the possession of the Unit

offer of possession l€tter dated 31'10 2020 to complainant

srat,ng that Pedestal @70 A, Curugram, Haryana is now

ready for delivery and an occupanon certificate dated

16.10.2020 ior the concerned unit has been received and the

same is ready for the possession upon submission of all

tal years

J-;pl,t", ^blrr, "rror1
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payments and documents The r€spondent had d€manded an

amount of Rs.8,917,376l-from the complainant'

9. That the complainant on receipt of the letter dated

31.10.2020 from respondent visited the site and was

disappointed with the quality of the construct'on- That on

visitto the property, itwas foundthe allotted u'it which was

booked primarily with the attraction of having t€rrace and

ior which the complainant had agreed to pay extra for the

terrace area is nothlngbuta private area with multiple pipes

laid on all the four sides for the entire block' The area had

lost its utility as the laid-out pipes had not b€en placed

p.operly and tbe terrace rights being shared bv others''lhat

there was a gross mis-selUng and only three hlocks had been

erected and the same has been finished in hurry' There a'e

just three blocks which has been constructed in hurry with

somelamp postand greenery in front'

10. The pedestal was marketed on the basis of three solitairc

blocks with a developed community l'ving The entrance was

through Astaire gate, leaving the left the area as

undeveloped patch of land with dust and strew all over the

three block and the construction would be perpetualfeature

for few years till the place is brought into shape That due to

the ongoing construction, the place is not in a proper form to

Complarnt No I102 of2021
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live.nd the dust and continuous

unfit to live. The respondent offered possession of units

constructed in isolated place without checking the

surroundings and its location.

11. The complainant has thus refused to accept the offer ot

possession till the unit along

the quality and for the use as

wirh the rerrace is delivered rn

the time ofthe booking. The same was communicated to thc

rcspondent vide letter dated 01.11.2020 by the compla'nant.

12 lhe respondent paid no heed io the above scnt letier datcd

01.11.2020 That being aggrieved by the arbitrary and mal.r

flde conduct oi the respondent, the complain.rnt sent a

reminder e'mail dated 12.01.2021 for response in regard to

the clarity ol th€ existing oafer and the diiferent status in

regard to the unit when sold.

13. That the respondent has not bothered about any of the

reminders sent by the complainant and only received an c-

mail ddted 15.022021 from therespondent(cuslomer t--P

d€partment reiterat,ng

31.10_2020.

14 lr srated here that the respondent

18.02.2021 ior termination/ cancellation

the project on account of the

Compiaint No II02 oiZ02l

construction makes the unit

promised by the respondent at

respect of booked Lrnit
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demand made vide letter dated 31.10.2020 and not adhered

to by the complainant The respondent i'sued th€

abovem€ntion€d letterwithout paying any heed to the letter

dated 01.11.2020 sent bv the complainant to it and hence,

this complainl for the reliefas praved above'

C. Reliefsought by the complainant'

1 5. The complainant has sought loUowing reliet

(i) Direct the respondent to pav interest @24%p a

from the due date ofhand'ng over the posseston of

the allotted unit as promised i.e., 2011'2016 tiu the

actual handing over of the fully developed unit to

the complainant and to handover the possession of

the fully developed unit along with terrace rn

accordance with the plan presented during the unit

ofbooking

Direct the respondent to

letter dated 18.02.2021

oppressive and cause

(iil withdraw the termination

sent by them, which is

of harassment to the

D. Reply bY the respondent

16. Upon completion otconstruct'on and upon getting occupancy

.ertificate from competent authority on 1610'2020' the

respondent acted swiftlv and issued the otfer of possession

letter cum final demand notice on 3110'2020' As per the

same, the complainant was asked to €lear dues of
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Rs.11,281,9S8.07l- by 07.72.2020 against said offer oi

possession. The respondent was constrained to issue

reminder lett€r dated 11.01.2021. on non-pavment bv the

complainant. After issuance of reminder letter, the

respondent issued termination/ cancellation letter on

18.02-2021 whereby book,nglallotment/ agreements in

.espect of unit stood cancelled/t€rminated. The delav in

completion olproject, ifany, does notgive any entitlement to

the complainant to hold the du€ pavments and seek

possession of unit without making paymeni of entire sale

consideration. This is an arm_tlvistiDg tactic adopted by the

complalnant to get the possession ol unit w,thout making

17. It is submitted that the complainant has approached this

Authority for redressal of the alleged grievances with

unclean hands, i.€, by not d,sclosing material facts pertaining

to thecase at hand and, by distorting and /o r m,srepresenting

the actual factual situation with regard to several aspects' 1t

is turther submitted that the Hon'ble Apex Coun in plethora

oi cases has laid down strictlv, that a party approaching the

court for any reliet, must come with clean hands, without

concealment and/or misrepresentat,on of material facts, as

the same amounts to traud not only against the respondent

but also againstthe courtand in such situation, the complaint

,s liable to be dismissed at the threshold without any lurther

complaror No. 1r02 of 2021
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That the complainant has concealed from this Authority that

possession has been off€red vide offer of possersion letter

dated 31.10.2020. How€ver, due to non_payment of final

denand after reminders, the respondent issued

termination/cancellation letter on 18.02.2021 whereby

booking/allotment/agreements in resp€ct of unit stood

cancelled/terminated

. That the complainant has concealed irom this

Aulhonry lhat wilh th€ motive lo encou'age him to

make payment ol the dues within the stipulated time,

the .esPondent also gave additiooal incPntive in the

form of tihely payment discount to him and in fact' till

date, the complainant has availed timelv pavment

discount of Rs.202,923 /'and baslc sale price discount of

Rs 306,487l-

. That the complainant has turther concealed irom this

Authority that the respondent being a customer centric

organization vide demand letters as well as: numerous

emails has kept updated and intormed him about the

milestone achieved and progress in the developmental

aspects of the project. The respondent vide emails has

shared photographs ofthe project in question' However' it

is evident to say that the respondent has always acted

bonande towards its customers including the complainant'

ComplarotNo I102 of 2021
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and thus, has always maintained a transparency rn

reference to the proiect tn addition to updating th€

compld'nant. lhe re\pondent ocia(ions on

each and every issue/s and/orquerv/s upraised in respect

of the unit in question has alwavs provided steady and

effi cient assistance. However, $otwithstanding the several

etrorts mad€ by th€ respondent to attend to the queries of

the complainant to his complete satisfaction, he

erroneously proceeded to file the present vexatious

complaint before this Hon'ble Authority against the

That the complainanthas sought interest and compensation

on the pretext that there is delay in possession and that

ihere has been a financial loss caused to him With resp€ct

to the alleged delay caused in offering possession oithe unit

in question, it is submiBed that respondent, on 07'03'2011'

obtained license no. 15 of2011 for approximately 102 acres

of land falling in sectors 70-70A, Gurgaon, Manesar Urban

Comple& Gurgaon. The said license was taken for

development of integrated township consisting ol plots'

villas, floors, shopping centers, community 'entre and

schools etc over the portion of the sa'd land The

respondent is in the process ofalso developing certain plots

uBder the narne and stvle of one project/floor 'pedestal"

siNated in sector 70A, wherein the complainant applied for'

and was allotterl unit no C-77'TF' lt h submitred that the
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complainant

Cofrpla nrNo I I llz ol2n2l

conducted thorough due diligence and made

,n the property in question after being fully

It is submitted that after obtain,ng various approvals, inter

alia, for Sectors 70'70A Colony' and after completing most

ofthe internal development work, respond€nt vide various

letters and representations requested DGTCP to approve

building plans. In the inte.regnumi respondent car.ied our

internal development works in and around Sectors 70-704.

For the purpose of developing sector roads, acquisition

proceedings were initiated by Government of Haryana. It is

not out otplace to mention rhat respondent represenred to

rhe Covernment ol Haryana to expedrte the acqui\irion

proceed,nSs. However, the said proceedings were

abysmally delayed wh,ch in turn delayed developmenr of

sector roads and servic€s thatare to be laid along with it i.e.

master sewer lines, master storm water dra,ns, masre.:

water lines and master eleckicily lines. Resuhandy, it

adversely aflected the internal development works and

construction work within the colony which was to be

carried out by respondent. However, the occupancy

certificate ofthe project was received on 16.10.2020 and

the respondent offered possession of the allotted un,t to

the complainant vide olIer of possession letter dated

31.10.2020. The compla,nant has failed to clear the demand

of Rs. 11,281,958.07l- payable by 01.12.2020 and whereby

P/gc 13 ui2A
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E,

the respondent was constrained to issue reminder letter

ddted 11.01.2021 for non-pdymenrof rhedues.

Even after issuance of reminder letter, the respondent

issu€d termination/cancellation l€tter on 14.02.202r

whereby booking/aUotment/agreements in respect ol unit

stood cancelled/terminated.

,urisdictlon of the authority

The .espondent has raised an objection r€garding

jurisd,ction oi authority tri entertain the present complaint.

The authoriry observes that It has territorial as well as

subject matter ,urisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasois given below

E. I Territorial iurisdic{on

As per notilication no.7/92/2017-r'lCP dated 74.72.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana,

the jurisdichon ofHar)€na Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Curugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

In the present case the project h question ,s situated within

the planning area of Gurugram districL Therefore, this

authority has complete territorlal jurisdiction to deal with

the pr€sent complaint.

E.lI Subiect.matterlurisdiction

Section 11(41(al oithe Act, 2016 p.ovides that the promotcr

shall be respons,ble to the allottees as Per agreement for

sale. Section 11(a)ta) is reproduced as hereunder:
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Be responsible for dll abligotions, responsibilitis ond

lundbns under the proisions ol this Act or the rules
ond t.sulations nade thereundq or to the alorbes
os per the agranent Ior sle, ot to the oseciotion oI
dllottees, os the cose not be, till the conveyance of all
the opartnents, plots or buildings, as the cose hat
be, to the ollottees, ot the cohhoh oreos to the
osociotion of ollattees ot the conperent outhonE, os
the case nay be.

So, in v,ew ol the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction lo decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Flndings on the ob,ections ralsed by the respondents

F. I Obiectlon rGgarding untlnely payments done by the
complaitrant

18. It is contended that the compla,nant has made d€faults in

making payments as a rcsult thereofand so the respondent

had to issue reminder letler dated 11.01.2021. The

respondent has further submitted that the complainant has

still not cleared the dues. The counsel for the respondent

pointed towards clause 7.1 of the buyert agreement

wherein ,t ,s stated that timely payment of,nstalment is the

essence of the transaction, and the .elevant claus€ is

reproduced below:

"7, TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE OF CONTMCT
?ERM INAT|O N, CANC E LLAT I O N A N D FA R F EI TU R E"

?.1 The n el, pornent ol each hstalnent of the
'|otul sole Cohsiderotion i.e., CAP and other chotses
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as stote.t heretn 6 the esvnce of ths
tahtuction/Asreendt tn cose the Purchaer(,
negkcts, onits, ignoret defdttts, deldys or laih,lar
on! reoson whdcrev*, to poy in tine onr oI the
ihstalnehE or ather onountt and chargn due dhd
pdyable br the Putchaser(s) os p.r the poynent
schedule opted or il the Purchae(s) in on! other
wat laih ta pethrn, compty ot obseNe an, of the
te.ns o^d co^ditions on his/het port untlet this
Asreenent or connits on! breoch ol the
Lndenakings ond cavenonts contotned heretn, the
Seller/Confthing Porct noy ot its sole divretion be

entitled to terninote this Agreenent lotthwth ohd

Io*it the anount of Eamest Mohey ohd Noh-
Relundoble AhounE ond ather onaunts al such

19. At the outset it is relevant to comment on the said clause oi

the agreement i.e., '7- TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE OF

CONTMCT. TERMINATION, CANCELUTION AND

FORFEITURE" wherein the payments to be made by the

complainant has been subj€cted to all kiDds of terms and

conditions. The drafting ol th,s clause and incorporation of

such condit,ons are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favor of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in making

tinely payment as per the payment plan may result in

termination of the said agreement and forfeiture of the

earnest money. Moreover, the authority

despite complainant being in default in making timely

payments, the respondent has not exerc,sed dhcretion to

terminate the buyer's agreement. The attention of authority

was also drawn towards clause 7.2 oi the floor buyer's

asreement wh€reby the complainant would be liable to pay
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the outstanding dues together with interest @ 180/0 p.a.

compounded quarterly or such higher rate as may be

mentioned in the notice lor the period of delay in making

payments.ln fact, the respondent has charged delay payment

interest as per clause 7.2 of the buyer's agreement and has

not terminated the agreement in terms ot clause 7.1 oi the

buyert agreement. In other words, the respondent has

already charged penal interest from the complainant on

account of delay in making payments as per the payment

schedule. However, after the enactment of the Act of 2016,

the position has chang€d. Sectton z(za) ol the Act provides

that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoters, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of

interest which tbe promoter would be Uable to pay the

alloftee, in case of d€iaulL Therefore, int€rest on the delay

payments from the complainant shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/0 by the respondent which is the

same as is being granted to the compla,nant in case of delay

possession charg€s.

F.ll Ob,ection regardlng iurrsdlctloD of authorlty w.r.t.
buyefs agr€eme executed prior to coming into
forceoftheAcL

20. Another contention of the respondent is that authoriry is

deprived ofthe jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or

rights otthe parties inter-se in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement executed belween the parties and no

agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties.'lhe

Compla'nr No. 1l0Z uf2021
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authority is ofthe view that the act nowhere provides, nor can

be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re_

written after coming into fo.ce of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions ottheAct, rules and agreement have to he read and

,nterpreted ha.moniously. However, ifthe Act has provided for

deal,ng with certain specific provisions/sjhration in a

specif,c/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date ol

coming into force of the Act and the rules The numerous

provisions ol the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made betlveen the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the laDdma* iudgment of /r'e€L(orna' Aeoltors

Suburbon tuL Ltd Vs. UOt antt others, (w.P 2737 ol2017)

decrded on 0b,l2 2017 which provrdes ds under:

''119. Und* rhe prcvisions ol Section 18, the dela! in

hondnn over the potsession would be .ouh@d kon
de dai nendone.i in rhe Aareewnt lor sole entered

nto by the prcnorer ond the allottee priat Lo t6
reoistronon under REp./. I)ndet the p.o rans af
RERA, the pronoter is given o locilitt to rcvse the

dote af.onptedon ol projed ond de.to.e the san?
mder Se.ttan 4 fhe RERA does not .onrenplute
rewriting ol @nnact between the loar purchaer

t)) w; hove otreadv dis.u$ed thor obote noled
ptovtsont oJ th. eica o,e not ,eto'p"a"e 

'nnnnn" fhe\ nov ro sone ?nent be hovino I
.etroactive;t qu;si rctoactive elfect but theh an

thot e.aund the voiAiq oJ the pravjsions al RtM
cahnot be challenged. The Patlioment ts conpetent
enaush to legtslate law havtnq re(otpedive a'
rcd oadve ene.L A tow.uh be eved Jrcned o ole't
subl\tno / c^6hp .on@iuol ttght: beteeen Ihe

onps t; .he loroer pubh. nte.esr we do not have
'onv 

doubt n au. dnd thor the PEM has been

f ;net1 n fie torc{ Dubk n?.ett oF{ o thoraush
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sudt ond discusion nade ot the highest level b, the
Standi\g Connittee and Select Connittee, which
subnihed its detoiled repo.ts,'

21. I;urrher. in appeal no. l_i oI 20lq rirled a' Mosl. Eye

Developer PvL Ltd. Vs. Ishuter Singh Dahiya, in order dat€d

17-12-2079 rhe Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has

''31. fhus keeping in view our afo.esid dkcussion, we
ore aI the conndqed opinian kotke provkions ol
the Act ore quasi ret@ctive
operonan ahd wlll--.he--firlrsblr--Je

conint intn hh.ntinn nl the a.t wh.t. rhe
tton.o.rion dre nill in the nrcc.\s of.onbletion.
Hence in cav of detot ih the olld/detivery of
possesrlon as per the Ems ohd conditiohs aI the
d!@neht lor sak the ollottee sholl be entltled ta
the iiterest/deloled postession charges on the
reosonoble rote oI int est os ptovided in Rule 15
of the rutes ahd ohe sided, unlon and
unreotundble rcte al conpentation nentianed in
the ag@hentlorsaleis liable to be ignored

22. The agreements are sacrosanct save a.d except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been executed ln the manner that there is no scope leat to the

allottees to negotiate any of the clauses contai.ed therein.

Therefore, the authority,s ofthe view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to the cond,tion that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention olany otherAct, rules,
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statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

C. Findings on the relief sought by the complainart.

Relief sought by the complainant: The complainant has
sought following reUef:

. Ilirect the respondent to withdraw the te.mination

letter dated 18.02.2021 sent by it, which is oppressive

and cause olharassment to the conrplainant

. Direci the respondent to pay intcrest @240ip. a lronl

the due date ol handing over the possession ot the

allotted unit as promised i.e., 20.11.2016 till th€

possession ofthe fu)ly developed unit along with tcrrace

in accordance with the plan presented during the unit ol

booking.

C.l. Termination ofthe allotted unit

23. It is contended on behalf of respondent that desp'te issuancc

ol reminders a number oi times, the complainant failed to

come forward and make payment olthe amount due leading

to issuance ol leiter of termination dated 1802.2021.

However, there is nothing on the record to show ihdt the

respondent-builder took any action against thc allottee as

per the provisions ol 7.1 of |BA dated 20.112013. lt is

provided in that provision that in casc the allottee lails Io
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make timely payments, then the respondent at its sole

discretion may terminate the agreement forthwith and iorfeit

the amount of earnest money and non-refundable amounts

and other amounts of such nature. But that was not done

despite default in making payment as per the version of

respondenl leading to issuance of a number of reminders

detailed above. Admittedly, the complainant has paid more

than 45olo of the basic sale coFideration. The respondent

builder failed to take actioo against the compla,nant as per

clause 7.1 ot FBA and refund the remaining amount after

deduct,ng 10% of the basic sale price. The letter of

terminatlon of the unit was issued by the respondent on

18.02.2021 i.e., after comrng in@ for€e lhe Act of 2016. so, as

per the settled principl€s of law and regulation 1 1 of the

Haryana Real Estat€ Regulatory Authority, it was mandatory

for the respondent to send the remaining amount to the

complainant after deduction of 10yo of the basic sale price .

since that procedure was not followed, so termjnation oithe

alloBed unit is no sustainable in the eyes ot law and is

ordered to be set aside. Cons€quently, the respondent is

directed to revoke the termination ol the unit issued vide

letter dated 18.02.2021 after receiving outstanding dues and

the complainant shall funher take possession oithe allotted
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unit as already offered to

complainant is also directed

an equitable rate ofinterest

2015.

him by the respondent. The

to clear the outstanding dues at

as per section 2[za) of the Act of

GJI Delay Possesslon charges

24. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to

continue with the protect and is seeking delay possession

charges as provided underthe proviso to section 18(1) of the

Act. sec. 18(1) proviso readsas under.

''section 78: - Return ol dhount and

13(1). lfthe prcnatet foik to.onplete.r is unable

to give passeson ofan aportnent, plot, ar bultdh!,

Pravded thot vhete on ollottee does not tntcnd to

wxhdraw fton the prokct, he sholl be patd, by the

pranoter, nte@st lor qety nonk aJ delo!, tnt the

handing over of the posesnon, ot sLch rdte os ha!
be ptestibed.'

25. Clau se 5.1 read with clause 1.4 of the floor buyer's agreement

provides the t,me period oihanding over possession and the

same is reproduced below;

"Clause 5.1- The Se et/Confming Potty prcpovs to
oJler p6e$ion of the unit to the Purchaer(s) wxhih
the connitnent petiod The seller/conftni.g Patt!
sholl be odditianall! entitled to a Crace period aJ 184

ddls ofrer the exprr of the soid Canntnent Penod

for nokins oller ol po$esian olthe ilid unit
Clouse 1-4 "FBA' 'Conmitheht Penod sholl neon,
subjed to Farce Majeure circunstonces; inteflentjon
oJ stotuto.y authoritks ona Putchoser(s) hovins

Complaint No. 1102 ot 2021
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tinely canplied with ol iE obljgotions,Iaholities at
docunentotion, os pre{ribed/reqteszd by
Sener/confrhns Po.t. under this Asreehent ohd
not being in deloult undet on! part ol thit Agteenent
including but nat lihited to the tinelr pornent ol
instolnqts aI the ele cansideration os per the
poynent plon opted, Developnent Chdrges (DC),
stanp duy ard other chdrses, the SeUer/confmins
Parry shdll allet the posseston of the Unit to the
Purchdyr(s) wihin a pe.iod al36 nonths ton the
dote ol aecutian al Flaor Buye6 Asrcenent."

26. At the inception, it is relevanr to comment on the pre-set

possession clause ofth€ noor buyer's agreernent wherein the

possession has been subjected ro numerous terms and

conditions and lorce maieure circumstances. The draiting of

this clause is not only vague but so heavily loaded in lavour

of the promoter that even a single defaulr by the allottee in

lulfilling obllgations, formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession claus€

irrelevant lor the purpose ot allottees and the commirment

date lor handing over possession loses its meaning. The

incorporation ofsuch clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is justto evade the llability towards timely delivery

of subject unit a.d to deprive the allottee of his righr

accruingafter delayin poss€ssion. This is just to comment as

to how the builder has misused hh dominant position and

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreemenr and the

allottee is leliwith no option butto sign on rhe dotted lines.

27. Admissibility ofgrace perlod: The promoter has proposed

to ha.d over the possession ofthe unit within a period of36

months from the date oi execution of floor buyer's

HARERA
GI]RUGRAI\/ Conplaint No. 1I02 of 2021
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agreement. ln the present complaint, the floor buyer's

agreement was executed on 20.11.2013. So, the due date is

calculated lrom the dat€ of execution of floor buyer's

agreement i.e 20.11.2016. Furtber ,t was provided in the

floor buyer's agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a

grace period ol 180 days after the expiry of the said

committed period for makiDg offer of possessioD of the said

un,t. In other words, the respondent is claiming this grace

period of 180 days ior making ofrer of possess'on of the said

unit. There is no material evtdence on record that the

respondent_promoter had completed the said project within

th,s span of36 months and had started the process of issuing

offer ofpossessjon after obtaining the occupation certificate'

As a matter of facL the promoter has not obtained the

occupation cemficate and offered the possession within the

time limit prescribed by him in the floor buyert agreement'

As per the settled law, one cannot be allowed to take

advantage ofhis own lwongs. Accordingly, this grace period

of 180 days cannot be allowed to th€ promote'-

28. Admissibiltty of delay possessiod charges at prescrib€d

rate ofinterestr The complainant is seeking delav possession

charges at the prescribed rate of interest on the amount

already paid by him However, proviso to section 18 provides

that where an auotte€ does not intend to withdraw irom the

project, he shall be paid, bv the promoter' interest for everv

month oldelay, till the handing over of possession' at such rate
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as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

oltherules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as underi

Bule 15, Pres..ibe.l rote of interest' [Proiso to
section 72, s..tion 18 ond sub'section (4) dnd
subsection (7) ol se.tion 191

(1) For the purpose of proiso to vction 12; sectian
10; ond sub sections (4)ond (7) ofsection le,the
"intercst dt the rcte prcscribed" sholl be the
Star? Bonk of tntlia hishen narsnol cost ol
lending.ote +20/b.:

Provided thot n c6e the state Bonk ol lndia
norginal cost of le\ling toE (MCLR) is nat in
use, it sholl be rcploced by such benchnark
lendins rates which dP State Bank of thdio ha,
lx tan tine to tihe lot tendins to the senerot

29. The legislature in its whdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision olrule 15 ofthe rules, has deternrined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determrned

by the legislature, is reasonable and iithe said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice rn all the

30. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank oi India ie

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short.

MCLRI as on date i.e., 12.04.2022 is 7.30%. Accordinglv, the

prescribed rate ofinterestwill be marginalcost oflending rate

+za/o i.e-,9-3oak.

31. The definition of term 'interest' as denn€d under section 2(za)

olthe Act provides that the rate otinterest chargeable lrom the

allottees by the promoter, in case ot default, shall be equal to

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

Complairr No. II02 of Z02l
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the allottees, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

''(zo) "interest" neohs the rates ol )nterest Poyabte bt
the pronotet at the ollottee, os the cak nay be

Explonation. For the purpov ofthk claue
the rate of thterest chorgeoble ton the allottee by
the prcftoter, in cav of defaull shdll be equol ta the
rute ol interen which the pronater sholl be hoble to
poy the ottottee, in cov oldeJautL
the interest paloble b! the prcnoter to the ollottee
sholl be lran the dote the Prcnoter .eceived the
onouht or ony pah d$reof till the dote the onouht
or poft thereol ond intat tt thetean n relunded, ond
the interest pdyobl, w.the dllottee to the ptatuoter
sholl be lrom the date thc ollottee deloults in
poynent to th. pronotat tlll the date it is poi.l:

32. Thereiore, inter$t on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at th€ prescribed rate i.e.,9.30%

by the respondents/promoters lvhich is the same as is being

eranted to the complainant in case of delayed possession

charges.

H. Directions of the authorlty
33. Hence, the authoriry hereby pass€s this order and issues the

lollowing directions under section 37 of the Act to €nsure

compliance of obtigations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authorityunder sect,on 34(0:

L The respondent is d,rected to revoke the termination ot

rhe alloBed unit issued vide lett€r dated 18.02.2021

after receiving outstandi$g dues from the allottee. The

complainant shallfurther take possession ofthe allotted

a.m.Laint No 1102o1 2021
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unit as already offer€d to him by the respondenj

clearlng the outstanding dues besides interest at

equitable rate of interest as per section 2[za] ofthe

of2016.

II. The respondent is directed to pay ,nterest to

complainant at the prescr,bed rate ol 9.30% p.a.

e due date of possession

,.e.,20.11.2016 till ssession of the subject unit

rtificate from the

IV,

IIL The a

days from date ol this

which is the same rate of interest which the promoter

shall be liabte to pay the atlottee, in case of default i'e '

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(zal of

CohpLaintNo 1102o1202
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34.

35.
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V. The respondent shall not charge anlthing from the

complainant which is not th€ part of the agreement'

However, holding charges shall also not be charged bv

the promoter at any point of time even after being part

ofagreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in civil appeal no.3864-3889/2020 dated

14.12.2020.

complaint stands disP

File be cons,gned to re

GurugramHaryana R

Dated:12.04.2 ,a
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